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By A Saleh

KUWAIT: The bedoons’ (stateless) natu-
ralization file has been closed and the
government will not approve any pro-
posed laws by MPs to naturalize 2,000 or
4,000 bedoons a year, said informed
sources.  

“Naturalization will be limited with
concentration on post graduate degree
holders only and those are no more than
10,000,” the sources said.  

The sources added that bedoons must
reveal their original documents; other-
wise, naturalization will not take place,
except for a very limited number of peo-
ple who have 1965 census documents.
They noted that the number of those
included in the 1965 census does not
exceed 34,000 and many of them either
have security restrictions preventing
their naturalization, or have already left
the country.

31,000
Earlier reports had suggested that the

number of bedoons who could be eligi-
ble to receive the Kuwaiti citizenship
reaches 31,000. Those people are regis-
tered in the 1965 census - a key condi-
tion required to qualify for consideration
to receive the Kuwaiti citizenship.
Meanwhile, the total number of bedoons
registered in the Central Agency for
Remedying I llegal Residents’ Status
reached 110,729 as of March 2015.

The government and parliament had

reportedly reached an agreement last
year to give priority to bedoons in natu-
ralization after the maximum number of
citizenships the state can grant in a year
was increased to 4,000, but no natural-
ization batches were announced before
the end of 2014. I f  the government
grants citizenship to 4,000 bedoons
every year, it would take eight and a half
years to naturalize only those that Kuwait
considers eligible to receive citizenship.

Ultimatum
The Central Agency was established in

2010 to address problems facing
bedoons. It was given a five-year ultima-
tum when it was established to sort out
the stateless residents’ community and
find those who meet conditions of natu-
ralization; including residents whose
Bedouin ancestors failed to register for
citizenship following Kuwait’s independ-
ence. Despite government promises and
MPs’ efforts to end the decades-long
bedoons’ dilemma, Kuwait is yet to grant
citizenship to those who meet natural-
ization conditions that also include hav-
ing ancestors who served in the military
as well as being a child of a Kuwaiti
woman. It remains unclear whether the
Central Agency has prepared a final solu-
tion to the bedoons’ problem to be ready
by the end of the year or at any time in
the future. In June, a number of MPs
strongly criticized the government dur-
ing a parliament session for ‘refusing’ to
resolve the issue.
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By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: Two Kuwaiti citizens, includ-
ing a middle-aged man, are currently
held at a German prison on charges of
assaulting a translator who works at
the Kuwaiti health office in Murnau
hospital. According to sources close
to one of the two citizens identified as
Ra’ed Al-Enezi who is accompanying
his mother who is being treated at the
same hospital, the incident happened
between Hadi Al-Enezi, a Kuwaiti man
in  h is  f i f t ies ,  and the  t rans lator,
German of Tunisian origins, when the
citizen asked for a medical report.
Hadi  A l -Enezi  reta l iated af ter  the
translator initiated his attack, then
R a’ed Al -Enez i  inter fered in  an
attempt to break up the fight, said the
sources who spoke on the condition
of anonymity. The two citizens were
taken to the police station after the
translator called police and pressed
charges.  The  charges  were  later
dropped after the two sides reached a
settlement. Nevertheless, the two citi-
zens remain in prison for unknown
reasons, while the Kuwaiti embassy in
Berlin has failed to follow up with the

matter, the sources claimed. 

Fatal crash
Two Asian nationals were killed and

four injured during a car coll is ion
reported yesterday. Medvac was called
in to transfer the injured to the hospital.
An investigation was opened to deter-
mine the circumstances which led to
the accident.

Cucumber prices
Bad weather conditions, including

soaring temperatures in August is the
primary reason behind the increase in
cucumber prices which reached as much
as KD 1.5 per cardboard box in some out-
lets, an official said yesterday. Extreme
heat has damaged corps, as well as
refrigerators and fans used in production
which intimately reduced supply from
32,000 boxes a month to 15,000 in July
and August, said Hadi Al-Watri, Chairman
of the Kuwaiti Farmers Association.
Meanwhile, Watri blamed local co-op
societies for failure to cooperate with the
association, adding that the Ministry of
Social Affairs and Labor has failed in
‘monitoring’ co-ops to prevent price
manipulations.
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KUWAIT: This picture provided by the Kuwait Dive Team shows the carcass of a dead
whale that was found north of Qarouh Island yesterday. Team members have taken
the carcass out of the water and have collected samples to identify the cause of the
mammal’s death.

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Firefighters tackled a blaze that gut-
ted a workers’ residence located at a Sulaibiya
farm yesterday. Firemen from four different fire

stations responded to an emergency call
reporting the blaze, then started tackling the
flames which had spread to seven chalets made
from wood and corrugated galvanized iron
over a total  area of 600 square meters.

Firefighters managed to limit the fire’s spread
and extinguish the flames. No injuries were
reported in the incident. Meanwhile, an investi-
gation was opened to determine the circum-
stances behind the fire.
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KUWAIT: The Traffic General Department
carried out a campaign at the Second
Ring Road and in Shuwaikh Industrial
area, during which 3,100 traffic citations

were issued. The tickets include 550 for
using a cell phone while driving, 370 for
failure to fasten the seatbelt, and 130 for
parking in disabled parking spots.

Meanwhile, 35 vehicles were impounded
and 8 people were arrested during the
campaign, the Interior Ministry said in a
statement.
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KUWAIT: The Messila ‘sanbouk’ ship led
by Captain Ahmad Rajab won the first
place award in the large ship category
during the 20th Riqqa Battle Memorial
Ship Race, which took place recently
featuring participation of 12 pearl div-
ing ships.

Meanwhile, the Mashhour ‘shou’ie’
ship led by Captain Fahad Al-Kandari
won the first place award in the small
ship category during the race, which is
organized every year by the Kuwait Sea
Sports Club (KSSC) after the annual
Pearl Diving Trip.

KSSC consultative committee mem-
ber, veteran Captain Khalifa Al-Rashid
praised the participants in this year’s
competition, saying that they showed
high skill level despite the bad weather
conditions and low speed winds.

The race is held every year to com-
memorate the Riqqa Sea Battle in 1783,
in which Kuwaiti fighters thwarted an
attack carried out by the Banu Kha’ab
tribe in Arabstan (current day
Khuzestan, Iran) against Kuwaiti trade
ships in the Arabian Gulf.

Sanbouk is a type of wooden ship
that is smaller than the traditional
‘Boom,’ and was also used in pearl div-
ing. A shou’ie is a similar but slightly
smaller ship compared to Sanbouk,
and was used in pearl diving and fish-
ing trips.
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A picture showing the ships participating at the 20th Riqqa Battle Memorial Ship Race.


